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Listen to holiday music while DECORATING together

Visit a HOLIDAY LIGHTS display near you! Find
several on our HOLIDAY LIGHTS Page

BUILD A SNOWMAN together and take a walk in
the snow

Get up early and PICK UP BREAKFAST in your PJs.
Find a BREAKFAST + BRUNCH spot here

Have a SNOWBALL FIGHT and take pictures. If
there’s no snow, make paper snowballs + have the
snowball fight inside.

Go SLEDDING and enjoy hot cocoa after BAKE COOKIES and share some with your
neighbors

Mail HOLIDAY CARDS to family + friends

Watch POLAR EXPRESS  in your PJs and drink hot
chocolate

It's GAME NIGHT tonight! 

WRAP GIFTS for your family

MAKE DINNER together... Let the kids decide what
is on the menu

Collect PINECONES and craft them into holiday
decor

Make room for new toys by DONATING GENTLY
USED TOYS to Salvation Army or Goodwill

Go on a HOLIDAY SCAVENGER HUNT through your
neighborhood. You MUST take pictures. See the
Holiday Scavenger Hunt on the next page!

Enjoy HOLIDAY HOMECOMING or CHRISTMAS
WALK festivals (or find another HOLIDAY EVENT
here)

Write a THANK YOU NOTE to your mail carrier and
garbage man/woman with a small gift.

Complete a RANDOM ACT OF KINDNESS for a
stranger

ORDER DINNER LOCALLY and play "Would You
Rather" while you eat. Be sure to ask the kids, "Why?"
with their answers!

Build a BLANKET FORT and bring in a tablet or small
TV to watch a holiday movie

Start the "YOU'VE BEEN ELFED" tradition in your
neighborhood. Get your FREE PRINTABLE here.

SHOP LOCALLY to find gifts for those on your list.
Try to get at least one local gift per person on your
list.

Set up the tripod and take a FAMILY PICTURE in
front of the tree, menorah, or other holiday icon in
your home

MAKE BREAKFAST TOGETHER before opening any
presents on Christmas, Kwanza, Ramaddan, or
Hannukah.

Visit a LIBRARY or LOCAL BOOK STORE to check
out some books about how different cultures
celebrate the holiday season
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https://www.familiesonthefox.com/holiday-lights
https://www.familiesonthefox.com/breakfast-brunch
http://stayandplaylocal.com/holiday-events
http://stayandplaylocal.com/holiday-events
http://stayandplaylocal.com/holiday-events
http://stayandplaylocal.com/holiday-events
http://stayandplaylocal.com/holiday-events
http://stayandplaylocal.com/holiday-events
http://familiesonthefox.com/elfed
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DIRECTIONS | Cram your crew in the car and drive through your 'hood, looking for each of
the items below.  You must ALL exit the vehicle to take a picture in front of EACH item (...we

hear selfie sticks are making a comeback). Complete the Holiday Scavenger Hunt on one night,
or spread it out throughout the week! The most important thing to remember is to 

HAVE FUN + MAKE LASTING MEMORIES TOGETHER!

A house with THREE OR
MORE INFLATABLES

A house with REINDEERS
in the yard

A house decorated in
MULTICOLORED LIGHTS

A house decorated with
ALL WHITE LIGHTS

A house with a
SNOWMAN (decoration
or one made of snow)

A house with a NUTCRACKER
decoration

A house with a GIANT
PRESENT or GIANT BOW
decoration

A house with an INFLATABLE
SANTA yard decoration

A house with PENGUIN
yard decorations

A house with a NORTH
POLE SIGN
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Be sure to tag @StayAndPlay.TriCities in your Holiday Adventures,

or email pictures to Chrissy@StayAndPlayLocal.com


